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..Q2febutante Sierra Lanay Crabb
Sierra Lanay Crabb

is the daughter of Cynthia Keaton -Williams; she has three

siblings: Kanitra, Brandon and Davonte. Sierra is a senior at Champaign Central High School
and is a member of the Central Pepettes, the African American Club, American Legion
Auxiliary, Sankofa Pride Junior member, AVID (Achievement Via Individual Determination)
Program and is a Girls State Recipient. She will attend Eastern Illinois University and major in
elementary education. Sierra's career goal is to become an elementary school teacher. A member of Salem Baptist Church , Sierra serves on the Majestic Praise Team and sings in
Salem's choir. Her hobbies include travel , dance, braiding hair, working with children and
spending time with family & friends. Sierra is escorted by Lamar Browning , received by her
mother, Cynthia, and presented by her grandfather, Alvin Murrell.

Expressions of the heart ....
I didn 't give you Life but I gave you a Life of Love! Always remember Jeremiah 29: 11 :
"For I know the plans I have for you, " declares the Lord , "plans to prosper you and not harm
you, plans to give you hope and a future. "
May today be a wonderful celebration of your achievements and a time to reflect on your
accomplishments.

Love ya , "Cook"
Cynthia Williams
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..Q2Febutante Caneshia LaVone Frazier
Caneshia La Vane Fazier is the daughter of Yolonda Frazier & Joseph
Redmond; she has four siblings: Ashley, Cameron, Gyshon and Brandon . Caneisha
is a January graduate of Champaign Central High School where she was a member
of the Central Pepettes and the AVID (Achievement Via Ind ividual Determination)
Program. She will attend Lane College and major in criminal justice. Caneisha's
career goal is to become a law enforcement officer. Her hobbies include dancing ,
singing and making others happy. Caneisha is escorted by Darren Hicks, received
by her grandmother, Diane Hunt and presented by her brother, Gyshon .

Expressions of the heart ....
Caneisha ,
Never short change your potential to achieve success. Those who stand out from
the crowd have learned that hard work and perseverance are the keys to success.
Remember that growth is an individual project and the crowd will stand back to let
a winner shine through!

Shine on Caneisha ;
we are proud of you!
Your Family
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